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Who am I













Mathematician, PhD., information retrieval, text processing
Since 2004, I began studying privacy issues
Member of a Regional medical research ethics committee, 2009
Member of the Association on Fair Data Processing, 2009
Member of the presidential board of the Hungarian Data Protection
Society
Blogger (www.magyarorszag.hu, www.tisztessegesadatkezeles.hu)
Has cases before Civil Courts, Hungarian Constitutional Court,
European Commission, ECtHR on fundamental questions of medical
data processing
Achievements: excluding unsubsidized care events from the National
Health Insurance Fund database, obligatory ethics approval of medical
research projects without intervention
Data protection officer at the Clinical Center of University of Szeged
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http://www.futureict.eu
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The story behind















I sued a medical database before the Constitutional Court in 2006
Itemized Medical Database (TEA, Tételes Egészségügyi Adattár)
It stores accumulated health insurance accounting data from Hungarian
citizens endlessly from 1998
National Health Insurance Fund replaces Social Security Identifiers by
a pseudonym, a unique identifier. The interchange table is maintained
by and kept endlessly by the insurance fund.
All data items contain the date of birth, ZIP code and gender
The law considers the data anonymous
The Constitutional Court rejected the case – they did not understand
the question at stake
Then I ask help from the Population registry of Hungary in 2010
Now, I sue again the data processor before an ordinary court, can get
help from the Data Protection Authority
I am determined to bring the case to the European Court of Justice
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What is medical research?


6. The primary purpose of medical research involving human subjects
is to understand the causes, development and effects of diseases and
improve preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic interventions (methods,
procedures and treatments). Even the best proven interventions must
be evaluated continually through research for their safety,
effectiveness, efficiency, accessibility and quality.
(WMA Declaration of Helsinki - Ethical Principles for Medical Research
Involving Human Subjects, 2013)
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The types of medical research






Medical research with medical intervention
 Medical research with invasive intervention
 Medical research with non-invasive intervention
Medical research without medical intervention
 Processing human tissues from a tissue bank
 Processing human medical data from a database
„The voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely essential” –
Nuremberg Code, 1947 (later physicians questioned its validity when
the research is done without medical intervention, c.f. paternalism)
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Processing medical data




Prospective research: collecting data especially for medical research
purposes (testing a new medicine, a new surgical procedure, etc.)
Retrospective research: processing existing treatment data
Subject

Date of
birth

Social Sec.
Number

Treatment

Outcome

J. Forster

1995/03/12

102345363

Pill A

Worse

K. Kegan

1983/22/11

112324743

Pill A

Better in 3 days

H. Farrow

1972/26/08

424875254

Placebo

Better in 3 days

I. Smith

1934/31/03

224567347

Placebo

Nothing

G. Honig

1955/24/07

343575678

Pill B

Better in 4 days

…
Patients suffering from stomach ulcer
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Analysis of medical data




By analysis of medical data researchers
 Can prove efficacy of a new treatment (pill, vaccine)
 Compare existing treatments against their cost-effectiviteness
 Can look for new treatments with minimal side-effects
 Can predict the perspective of an existing disease
By geostatistics
 Can discover environmental factors of diseases
 Analyze predisposition of different groups (races) of people
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Regulation for medical research


Professional ethics (consent, but there are exceptions)







Hippocratic oath (Whatever, … I may see or hear … I will keep sacred and
secret within my own breast)
Nuremberg Code, 1947 (Consent is absolutely necessary)
WMA Declaration of Helsinki: Ethical principles for medical research, 1964

Law
 Fundamental rights (my body/soul is my castle?)





Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU, 2009
Council of Europe: Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine
(Oviedo Treaty), 1997

Data protection (consent?)




The European Parliament and the Council, 95/46/EC Directive
Recommendation R(97) No. 5. of the Council of Europe
GDPR (new data protection regulation)
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Helsinki Declaration, 2013












1. The WMA has developed the Declaration of Helsinki as a statement of
ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects, including
research on identifiable human material and data.
9. It is the duty of physicians who are involved in medical research to protect
the life, health, dignity, integrity, right to self-determination, privacy, and
confidentiality of personal information of research subjects.
22. The design and performance of each research study involving human
subjects must be clearly described and justified in a research protocol.
23. The research protocol must be submitted for consideration, comment,
guidance and approval to the concerned research ethics committee before the
study begins.
26. The potential subject must be informed of the right to refuse to participate in
the study or to withdraw consent to participate at any time without reprisal.
32. For medical research using identifiable human material or data, such as
research on material or data contained in biobanks or similar repositories,
physicians must seek informed consent for its collection, storage and/or reuse.
There may be situations where consent would be impossible or impracticable to
obtain for such research. (…)
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Charter of Fundamental Rights






Article 3
Right to the integrity of the person
1. Everyone has the right to respect for his or her physical and
mental integrity.
2. In the fields of medicine and biology, the following must be
respected in particular:





(a) the free and informed consent of the person concerned, according to the
procedures laid down by law;
(b) the prohibition of eugenic practices, in particular those aiming at the selection
of persons;
(c) the prohibition on making the human body and its parts as such a source of
financial gain;
(d) the prohibition of the reproductive cloning of human beings.
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Convention on Human Rights
and Biomedicine (CETS-164)



Article 16 – Protection of persons undergoing research
Research on a person may only be undertaken if all the following
conditions are met:









there is no alternative of comparable effectiveness to research on humans;
the risks which may be incurred by that person are not disproportionate to the
potential benefits of the research;
the research project has been approved by the competent body after
independent examination of its scientific merit, including assessment of the
importance of the aim of the research, and multidisciplinary review of its ethical
acceptability;
the persons undergoing research have been informed of their rights and the
safeguards prescribed by law for their protection;
the necessary consent as provided for under Article 5 has been given expressly,
specifically and is documented. Such consent may be freely withdrawn at any
time.
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EU 95/46/EC Directive











Article 8,
The processing of special categories of data
1. Member States shall prohibit the processing of personal data revealing
racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs,
trade-union membership, and the processing of data concerning health or sex
life.
2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply where:
(a) the data subject has given his explicit consent to the processing …; or
(…)
(c) processing is necessary to protect the vital interests of the data subject …;
or
3. Paragraph 1 shall not apply where processing of the data is required for the
purposes of preventive medicine, medical diagnosis, the provision of care or
treatment or the management of health-care services, and where those data
are processed by a health professional subject under national law or rules
established by national competent bodies to the obligation of professional
secrecy or by another person also subject to an equivalent obligation of
secrecy.
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EU 95/46/EC Directive
Preambles:
 (26) Whereas the principles of protection must apply to any
information concerning an identified or identifiable person; whereas,
to determine whether a person is identifiable, account should be
taken of all the means likely reasonably to be used either by the
controller or by any other person to identify the said person; whereas
the principles of protection shall not apply to data rendered
anonymous … ;
 (29) Whereas the further processing of personal data for historical,
statistical or scientific purposes is not generally to be considered
incompatible with the purposes for which the data have previously
been collected … ;
 (34) Whereas Member States must also be authorized, when
justified by grounds of important public interest, to derogate from the
prohibition on processing sensitive categories of data where
important reasons of public interest so justify in areas such as public
health and social protection - especially in order to ensure the quality
and cost-effectiveness of the procedures used for settling claims for
benefits and services in the health insurance system - scientific
research and government statistics …;
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Recommendation R(97) No. 5.
of the Council of Europe









Article 12. Scientific research
1. Whenever possible, medical data used for scientific research purposes should be
anonymous …
2. However, if such anonymisation would make a scientific research project impossible,
it could be carried out with personal data on condition that:
a. the data subject has given his/her informed consent for one or more research
purposes; or
c. disclosure of data for the purpose of a defined scientific research project concerning an
important public interest has been authorised by the body or bodies designated by
domestic law, but only if:









i. the data subject has not expressly opposed disclosure; and
ii. despite reasonable efforts, it would be impracticable to contact the data subject to seek his
consent; and
iii. the interests of the research project justify the authorisation; or

d. the scientific research is provided for by law and constitutes a necessary measure for
public health reasons.
12.3. Healthcare professionals entitled to carry out their own medical research should be
able to use the medical data which they hold as long as the data subject has been
informed of this possibility and has not objected.
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Medical data in GDPR










All legal texts on obligatory data processing shall be approved by the
European Commission
When data is processed in public interests, data subjects always
have right to object excepting those cases when the purpose of the
processing is preventing cross border epidemics.
For health insurance purposes only the minimum amount of data can
be processed.
Medical research is based on consent. Consent may be waived by
law, but data subjects always have right to object c.f. opt-in, opt-out.
The Association for Fair Data Processing advised this in 2010.
Medical service providers retain data in their legitimate interests.
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Summary of regulations














Generally, processing data for medical research purposes requires
consent (opt-in)
There are cases when consent cannot be obtained (there are too
many data subjects or their living address changed)
If consent is not an option, then data subjects have right to object. By
this they can execute their right to self-determination (opt-out)
The EU data protection regulation currently, allows obligatory data
collection for medical research purposes by law if the substantial
public interest justifies so
Ethical regulation also allowed processing data for research puposes
without consent before 2013
The new ethics principles do not, the GDPR will not allow obligatory
medical research
When data is anonymous, no data protection principles above are to
be applied
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What anonymisation is?








Anonymity is derived from the Greek word ἀνωνυμία
(anonymia), meaning „without a name” or nameless
The goal is staying hidden, not to reveal one’s identity
In IT technology: remove all information that could lead to
an individual who can be identified
Generally, removal of personal names are not enough
People can be identified not only by their names, e. g.
workplace, job and boss; or exact place of living (number,
street, city); or school, date of birth, and form-master.
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An anonymization algorithm









Shall be simple and understandable
Remove certain types of data from the original database
and leave the others unchanged
Can be mathematically justified, checked back whether the
result is truly anonymous.
If the decision on anonymity has been made – data will
uncontrollably spread across the Internet (release-andforget)
If there is still debt on anonymity, then data can be
released under control (non-transferable license to use,
revocable license, controlled access to data, controlled
deletion of data).
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Benefits and dangers


Benefits:







Data can be further processed without doing harm for data subjects;
The strict Personal Data Protection Act need not be applied;
Ethical questions do not arise;
Data sets can be shared, even can be publicized or sold.

Dangers:








People and companies (workplaces) are publishing more and more
information about themselves on the Internet
We cannot guess the future (what sorts of information will be
published)
Companies harvesting public information from the web (names,
photos, dates of birth, place of living, schools etc.)
Industrialized re-identification of anonymous scientific databases
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People

Job

Date of Birth

Health data

10784343

teacher

3rd May 1965

HIV+

13453453

accountant

2nd June 1946

Cancer

53353534

driver

17th August 1964

Syphilis+

Name

Hobby

Date of Birth

Job

David Simon

Hiking

17th August 1964

driver

John Smith

Sailing

3rd May 1965

teacher

Jackie Chan

Diving

2nd June 1946

accountant
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Careless anonymization




Somebody states that a database is anonymous but in
fact it is not. Later somebody can re-identify the data.
The effect of careless anonymization cannot be reversed








The publicized information cannot be revoked
Careless anonymization can cause substantial harm, that cannot
be repaired (compensated)
It could be a future risk (the possibility of re-identification is
continuously threatening data subjects)
Cannot be considered as fair data processing
Elizabeth France (DPC of UK, 1998): anonymization is a kind of
processing data (rendering) and therefore shall be done upon
authorization of a law;
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GIC (Group Ins. Commission) 1995



www.mass.gov (Health insurance company)
Publicized medical visit data for research purposes
Identifier




Date of
Birth

ZIP

Gender

Date of
Visit

Diagnos
e

1001011

1962/30/01

01072

F

1992/05/03

B3730

1001011

1962/30/01

01072

F

1993/10/05

J1290

1001011

1962/30/01

01072

F

1993/17/05

J1290

1001012

1971/15/11

02050

M

1991/23/08

I1590

1001012

1971/15/11

02050

M

1991/27/08

I1590

1001012

1971/15/11

02050

M

1992/11/10

K2590

The key to re-identification was a copy of Voter’s database (20 USD)
Latanya Sweeney (Informatics Dept.) bought the Voter’s database
and could identify William Weld, the governor of Massachusetts.
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AOL Search Database, 2006



www.aol.com (America Online, AOL)
Publicized web search queries for three months (from 650
000 people)
Identifier

Query

1001011

Wheather New York

1001011

Currency exchange rates EUR USD

1001011

Train from Texas to Chicago

1001012

Food store opening hours

1001012

Food store near King road 65 Boston

1001012

Sex partner near King road 65 Boston

1001013

Phone number cab company Orlando

1001013

Hotel Phoenix Dallas
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Netflix Movie Database, 2006



www.netflix.com Movie library service
Publicized 100 million ratings between 1999 and 2005 from 500 000
users
Identifier





Date

Title

Rate (1-5)

1001011

2001/30/01

Rambo 2.

2

1001011

2002/25/02

Saving private Ryan

3

1001011

2003/20/03

Minority report

5

1001012

2000/15/11

The phantom menace

5

1001012

2001/10/02

Rambo 2.

4

1001012

2001/20/02

Die hard 1.

3

The key to re-identification was www.imdb.com (International Movie
DataBase)
Narayanan and Shmatikov from the University of Texas could
connect imdb userids with Netflix identifiers.
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GIC (Group Ins. Commission) 1995



www.mass.gov (Health insurance company)
Publicized medical visit data for research purposes
Identifier




Date of
Birth

ZIP

Gender

Date of
Visit

Diagnos
e

1001011

1962/30/01

01072

F

1992/05/03

B3730

1001011

1962/30/01

01072

F

1993/10/05

J1290

1001011

1962/30/01

01072

F

1993/17/05

J1290

1001012

1971/15/11

02050

M

1991/23/08

I1590

1001012

1971/15/11

02050

M

1991/27/08

I1590

1001012

1971/15/11

02050

M

1992/11/10

K2590

The key to re-identification was a copy of Voter’s database (20 USD)
Latanya Sweeney (Informatics Dept.) bought the Voter’s database
and could identify William Weld, the governor of Massachusetts.
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Is demographic data identifying?











The question is: are the date of birth, the ZIP code and the gender of
a person identifying personal data?
Latanya Sweeney processed the USA Census, 1990 database
The first result of 87.1% risk was obtained by a rough estimation. If a
range [days in an age group] is bigger than the population then
everybody is identifiable otherwise nobody is identifiable.
Age groups were: (-12, 12–18, 19–24, 25–34, 35–44, 45–54, 55–64,
65+)
Cannot predict the expected number of k-twins (group of k people
sharing the same demographic data)
She introduced the concept of re-identification risk

risk 

identifiab le people
all people
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ZIP 00000..99999

365 days of a year

20000 x 365 = 7 300 000 boxes

The distribution is quite linear and random across one year, therefore if we
drop randomly 1000 balls into 7 300 000 boxes they will fall in different box
with a certain probability (there are 4 million babies born per year in the USA)
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Predicting the number
of k-twins
Philip Golle’s (mathematician) formula:
n k
k
n
n
  1n
   1
1
nk
f n (k )     b  (b  1)     b  1     
b
k 
k   b 



fn(k) – expected number of k-twins, days when exactly k
people share common date of birth (k is a parameter).





n – the population in a given ZIP area
b – the number of days in the given year (365, 366)

It can be computed if we know only the census data, the
number of inhabitants in a given ZIP area who was born in a
given year, e.g. f113(1) – is the number of 1-twins (the
number of days when exactly one people was born.
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Re-identification risks










USA (P. Golle): 63%
Canada: 95% (knowing ZIP code 5 years before: 99%)
UK: 96%
Netherland: 99%
Hungary: 78.1%
In Hungary larger cities may have one ZIP code (even if the
inhabitants ar close to 100 000).
If postal services divide these ares into more districts, then
the re-identification risk would increase substantially.
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Age groups
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Modified formula


Computing the number of k-twins if we know the total
number of inhabitants in a ZIP area





Determine the number of inhabitants in an age group using the
weights from the national statistics
Determine the number of k-twins in the given age group
Summing up values across age groups

Fn (k )   f wyear n (k )
year

n

fn(2)

30

1.10

29

1.03

28

0.96
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ZIP

Population

1-twins

2-twins

3-twins

4-twins

5-twins

6500

32660

18705

4997

1072

155

25

4060

17795

12945

2065

213

19

1

6237

8829

7473

613

38

4

6635

4699

4331

181

2

8248

2969

2792

84

3

8096

1306

1272

17

7381

817

807

5

6-twins

Population registry data
ZIP

Population

1-twins

2-twins

3-twins

4-twins

5-twins

6-twins

6500

32660

19039.98

5029.45

957.79

143.76

17.95

1.93

4060

17795

13240.45

1936.18

202.29

16.57

1.12

6237

8829

7629.82

554.96

28.51

1.14

0.04

6635

4699

4347.56

166.39

4.43

0.09

8248

2969

2828.17

67.25

1.09

8096

1306

1271.14

12.32

0.08

7381

817

806.98

4.49

Predicted data obtained by Golle’s formula
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HIPAA Privacy Rule (USA)









Philip Golle got 63% risk with his formula on Census 2000
database which is quite high
HHS started a public consultation on anonymization
legislation to be put into the HIPAA (Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act)
Ca. 1000 remarks were received
The privacy rule, and the concept of limited dataset were put
in the law in 2000
It has been slightly modified in 2002.
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HIPAA Privacy Rule








The following identifiers of the individual or of relatives, employers: names; all
geographic subdivisions smaller than a state (including street address, city,
county, zip code, except for the initial three digits of a zip code; if the 3-digit zip
code relates to less than 20000 inhabitants then should be changed to 000
All elements of dates (except year) for dates directly related to the individual,
including birth date, admission date, discharge date, date of death; and all ages
top-coded to 90;
Telephone numbers, fax numbers; mail addresses, social security numbers,
medical record numbers; health plan beneficiary numbers; account numbers;
certificate/license numbers; vehicle identifiers and serial numbers, including
license plate numbers; device identifiers; web Universal Resource Locators,
(URLs); Internet Protocol (IP) address; biometric identifiers; full face
photographic images; and any other unique identifying number, characteristic, or
code.
In addition to the removal of the above-stated identifiers, the covered entity may
not have actual knowledge that the remaining information could be used alone or
in combination with any other information to identify an individual who is subject
of the information.
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Hungarian Population Registry







10 million people who have a citizenship or have
residential address in Hungary
Personal names, date of birth, mother’s name, ZIP code,
city (village), street, number, national personal identifier,
document identifiers (passport, ID card, driving license), a
photo taken from the person
Permanent and temporary residential address
Maintained by the Central Office for Administrative and
Electronic Public Services (KEKKH)
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Statistical Database
for Risk Estimation







It contains ZIP code, gender and date of birth from all citizens in
Hungary (10 004 090 people).
A snapshot made on 31st December of 2011.
k-twins (pseudo twins): people, who are living in the same ZIP code
district, have the same gender, and was born on the same day. If we
have no more information, then they cannot be distinguished.
The biggest clone in Hungary is 11-twins (1 clone, 1975), 12 clones
contain 10-twins, etc.
1011;1989.01.23.;N;2
1011;1989.02.01.;N;1
1011;1989.03.11.;N;1
(8 million lines)
…
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Hungarian population
A group of people is said to be k-distinct if at
most k-1 other people can be found in the
group who are indistinguishable by their
attributes



G

 i  twins(G)

1i  k



Hungary is a 11-distinct country
USA is a 35-distinct country

k

No of ktwins

1

7845850

2

779027

3

136968

4

31905

5

8353

6

2316

7

629

8

135

9

43

10

12

11

1
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Zip Codes
3xxx
4xxx

9xxx

8xxx

1xxx
5xxx
2xxx

6xxx
7xxx
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Villages and cities
Inhabitants

Number of ZIP
districts

Population

P(1)

P(1&2)

n < 1000

1339

725628

98,218%

99,973%

1000 ≤ n < 5000

1296

2800312

94,798%

99,811%

5000 ≤ n < 20 000

402

3883348

82,026%

97,839%

20 000 ≤ n

73

2594802

49,838%

80,315%

3110

10004090

Sum:

One is uniquely identifiable if he/she is 1-twin (singleton).
P(1) = risk of re-identification. (The number of uniquely identifiable persons
/ all persons.)
If I can always choose the correct one from two given people, then all 1-twin
and 2-twin people can be uniquely identified.
P(1&2) = (number of 1-twins + 2-twins) / all persons.
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Distribution of k-Twins
ZIP

Region

1

2

1xxx

Budapest

1311381

147157

16027

1815

78,902%

96,610%

2xxx

Middle

1364579

154293

27018

5560

76,460%

93,751%

3xxx

N-East

978924

69693

9255

1555

84,835%

96,915%

4xxx

East

897630

80463

13854

3622

79,942%

94,274%

5xxx

M-East

589923

63741

11594

2604

76,957%

93,588%

6xxx

S-East

690776

83418

18849

5607

72,585%

90,116%

7xxx

S-West

686907

53665

8645

1795

82,811%

95,750%

8xxx

M-West

780474

75089

19937

6205

75,736%

90,309%

9xxx

West

545256

51508

11789

3142

77,632%

92,300%

78,4264%

94,001%

Sum:

7845850

779027

3

136968

4

P(1)

31905

P(1&2)
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P(1) > 95%
P(1) < 60%
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Reducing the risk of reidentification








Instead of date of birth, use year and month of birth: P1 =
14,995%, P2 = 27,679%
First three digits of ZIP code: P1 = 57,859%, P2 = 82,090%
First two digits of ZIP code: P1 = 14,814%, P2 = 33,565%
Instead of date of birth, use year and month of birth; and
first three digits of ZIP code: P1 = 1,853%, P2 = 5,017%
Instead of date of birth, use year of birth; and first three
digits of ZIP code: P1 = 0,037%, P2 = 0,081%
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Reducing risk of
the re-identification
Generalization

P(1)

P(5) pessimistic

P(5)-(realistic)

First 3-digits of ZIP code

57.86%

98.71%

74.88%

First 2-digits of ZIP code

14.81%

71.29%

34.54%

Year and month of birth

15.0%

50.96%

27.65%

Year of birth

0.59%

6.24%

2.29%

First 3-digits of ZIP code, year and
month of birth

1.85%

18.18%

6.83%

First 3-digits of ZIP code, year of
birth

0.037%

0.27%

0.11%

First 2-digits of ZIP code, year and
month of birth

0.056%

0.39%

0.15%

First 2-digits of ZIP code, year of
birth

0.0037%

0.022%

0.0096%

HIPAA Privacy rule

1 person

7 person

3 person
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Health insurance accounting
databases












Health insurance companies are collecting accounting data
In each case a patient appears in the health system, an
accounting data record is created
Persons are identified by a unique health ID number
Data are retained for several years for financial inspections
and to avoid crimes (fraud)
The collected data can be used for secondary purposes
(research, planning, quality control, retrospective studies)
These are limited datasets (HIPAA).
Can they be rendered anonymous?
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Itemized Medical Database (IMD)











The Hungarian National Health Insurance Fund (OEP) maintains an
accounting database
Patients are identified by TAJ (National Social Security Identifier, 9
digits-long)
OEP quarterly sends updates to the Itemized Medical Database (TEA),
which is maintained by the National Medical Management Center
(ÁEEK) of the health government
The OEP replaces TAJ numbers with a pszeudo-TAJ numbers that are
also unique identifiers so as the care events belonging to the same
people can be joined together. Otherwise the registry contains detailed
data equivalent to the accounting database
In- and outpatient care events and all prescription data are included
Retention time is unspecified (lifelong)
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IMD Dataset 2005



http://tea.gyemszi.hu , National Medical Management Center
Medical visit’s (prescription) data for secondary use purposes
PseudoTAJ





Date of
Birth

ZIP

Gender

Date of
Visit

Diagnos
e

1001011

1962/30/01

1072

F

1992/05/03

B3730

1001011

1962/30/01

1072

F

1993/10/05

J1290

1001011

1962/30/01

1072

F

1993/17/05

J1290

1001012

1971/15/11

2050

M

1991/23/08

I1590

1001012

1971/15/11

2050

M

1991/27/08

I1590

1001012

1971/15/11

2050

M

1992/11/10

K2590

Life-long database, c.f. Netflix case, three different visit date can
identify most of the people
In France – the SNIRAAM stores data for three years, in Sweden the
day of birth is not stored.
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Re-identification with
demographic data











IMD contains date of birth, gender and living location’s ZIP
Whenever one gets to know these data then he can identify people with
high probability
Since everyone’s data can be found in the database, the uncertainty of
the identification is small
Other data is available, like medical institution, medical professional’s
name and body height, weight (in the case of specialists’ visits), all
screening results, ICD-10 codes
IMD is an anonymous database by the force of law. From this follows
that privacy rights are denied from data subjects.
Since IMD is anonymous, therefore its use is not transparent, no ethical
approval, no data protection supervision of the uses.
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K-anonymity













Quasi identifiers: those data components that can be used alone or
together with other components for identifying people.
A record then could be r(q1, q2, …, qn, d1, d2, …, dm).
The question is: what could be a quasi-identifiers?
A dataset is called k-anonymous if it does not contain k-1 distinct
individuals taking into account all quasi-identifiers. This can be checked
automatically by computers.
It means, that an adversary cannot identify single individual but at
least k individuals (potential targets) by intrusion.
What are the acceptable values for k? Doctors say: 3, mathematicians
say: 100 or 1000.
Canadian data protection commissioner advise 5. If an actual dataset is
not 5 distinct then she advised additional control.
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Transformations increasing
anonymity














The range of quasi-identifiers’ space is too big, therefore each record is
different.
The task is to make records indistinguishable by their quasi-identifiers
(i.e. make records have same quasi-identifiers).
Reduce the dimension of quasi-identifiers’ space – remove unnecessary
columns.
Reduce range of a specific quasi-identifier: bottom coding, top coding,
grouping (quantizing), distortion of data, etc.
If we still have unique cells/records then erase/remove them.
These transformations are called: generalization and suppression.
Replace date of birth with year of birth is a kind of generalization.
Erase cell/record is a kind of suppression.
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Example
Identifier
1001011
1001012
1001013
1001014
1001015
1001016

Age

Gender

Date of
Visit

Diagnos
e

Grouping age
values

8

F
1992/05/03
B3730
Age Gender
Diagnos
11 Identifier
F
1993/10/05
J1290Date of
Visit
e
17
F
1993/17/05
J1290
1001011
0-9 Identifier
F
1992/05/03 G B3730
Date of Visit
22
M
1991/23/08
I1590 Age
1001012
10-19 1001011
F
1993/10/05
J1290
1992/05/03
26
M
1991/27/08
I1590Below20 F
1001013
10-19 1001012
F
1993/17/05
J1290
Below20
F
1993/10/05
27
M
1992/11/10
K2590
1001014
20-29 1001013
M
1991/23/08
Below20 F I1590
1993/17/05
1001015
1001016

20-29 1001014
M
20-29 1001015
M

1001016

1991/27/08
20-29 M I1590
1991/23/08
1992/11/10
20-29 M K2590
1991/27/08

20-29

M

1992/11/10
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Canadian experiment on
medical dataset








They examined real life prescription data from a Children Hospital
Samarati and El Emam Khaled: used a software „µ_argus”
It automatically applied step of generalization and suppression
They processed 94100 records, representing 10,364 visits and 6970
different patients.
They had to remove 14,9% of records after generalization
Finally the re-identification risk for 95% of records was less than 33%
and for 80% of records was less than 10%.
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Final conclusion




Pessimistic: medical research data is never anonymous?
Paul Ohm: The broken promises of privacy
Fiona Caldicott: The Information Governance Review, 2013






Large medical data can be processed only in a controlled and safe environment
called „accredited safe havens”

People put out uncontrollably, everything to the Internet, including
very personal, sensitive information, like genetic findings, DNA
fingerprint.
Crucial point is trust and responsibility.

informed consent.
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Thank you for the Attention!
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